District IV Young Physician Update

The most exciting news from District IV is that the District IV Advisory Council approved the formation of a Young Physician Council on a trial basis! We are so excited to continue to engage more Young Physicians in ACOG leadership and advocacy.

This year District IV continued our tradition of providing scholarships to help YPs attend our Annual District Meeting. This year every section sent a representative and some sent 2, which was amazing! The YPs enjoyed getting together at several events including the Mentorship Mingle organized by District VI and the Plan your Future Event. Finally, we had an informal YP happy hour that was well attended.

Finally, included in the formal program at the ADM was an interactive workshop on Coding and Billing that was intended to cater to the Young Physicians in the audience both in content and in format (not just a lecture!). This was given by Sandra Reed, MD the District IV Vice-Chair. The use of audience response was a fantastic way to keep the audience engaged.
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